Film Themed Sensory Play
This week’s sensory play is based on films and film characters. As ever, do as little or as much as you like, and
use what you have in the house. I’ve chosen Star Wars/ space, Frozen and a variety of Superheroes.
As I said last week, exploring objects on a dark background can help your child to use their vision.

Star Wars/ Space theme
These activities are based on Star Wars and on a more general space theme.
Create a dark den in a dark room, or using dark material. I used a star projector night light but you could use
torches, night lights, glow in the dark stars or fairy lights too.

Make a moon surface/ Tatooine (for the Star Wars geeks!) sensory bin. Make cloud dough, add pom poms,
stars, any space or Star Wars related figures or vehicles, rockets etc. The cloud dough recipe is roughly 4 cups
of flour to 1 cup of oil. For this size of tub, I used 2 cups of flour and half a cup of oil.

Why not explore some planets, using any balls, Christmas baubles, craft pom poms etc you can find. Any
colours, sizes, textures will do. Explore them on a black background to help encourage use of vision.

Make a Star Wars/ space sensory bottle or jar. I used a tiny bit of blue paint and blue glitter paint mixed in
water, and added some craft pom poms and pipe cleaners. It would be even better to use black paint but I
didn’t have any. Shake it up and listen to the water swishing around, watch the sparkly water moving and look
for planets!

Craft activities
Why not make your own light sabre. I rolled a piece of card so that it would just fit inside the toilet roll tube,
taped it, and then taped it inside the toilet roll tube. You could decorate or paint the handle if you want.
Or you could make a Yoda ears headband. Make a headband from green card, cut out some ear shapes from
the same green card, stick them on each side. I used glue and sellotape, but you could also use a stapeler.

Frozen
Ice Play
Have some fun exploring ice. Make ice cubes, coloured ice cubes using water and paint or food colouring,
glittery ice cubes with water and glitter paint, or freeze items in ice cubes such as buttons and craft pom
poms. Also, if you have disposable gloves, fill them with water and freeze to make icy hands!

Snow dough
I used the same cloud dough I used for the Star Wars sensory play, but added some glitter, pom poms and
sparkly pipe cleaners. I then put it in the fridge for about half an hour so it was cold to touch. Have fun
exploring and making snowballs!

Exploration box
Find and explore a box of blue, white, silver, shiny and sparkly items from around your house. Look for
different textures too. As you can see from the photo, I raided our Christmas decorations! I also added some
fairy lights too.

Sensory bottle
Make a Frozen themed sensory bottle or jar. I used some blue glitter paint in water and added some sparkly
pom poms and pipe cleaners. I used what I had in the house, but there are lots of Frozen themed sensory
bottle ideas on Pinterest too.

Craft activities
Do some snowball painting using clothes pegs and pom poms or cotton wool balls. Or make a Frozen bracelet
from a toilet roll or kitchen roll tube. Cut two short pieces from the tube, cut open at the back and trim if
necessary, then decorate with paint, glitter, sparkles, tinsel etc – whatever you like!

Superheroes
I picked a selection of Superheroes and made exploration boxes based on the colours they wear, and other
features. Of course you can pick any other superhero, this is just a few suggestions. Again, as well as thinking
about different colours, look for objects with different textures.
Captain America
I used red, white and blue items, and stars.

The Hulk
I used lots of different textured green items.

Batman
I used black and yellow items and a Halloween bat decoration.

Spiderman
I used blue and red items and some spider related Halloween decorations. I also made a laundry basket spider
web! Put objects in the basket and encourage your child to feel through the web to find the objects.

Craft activities
Why not make your own Superhero cuffs! You can choose your favourite Superhero, or even create your own
Superhero. Decorate your cuffs with paint, pens, stickers or any other craft or junk materials you choose. Also,
you could make a mask to match. Print out and decorate the template on the next page!

